Minutes
ZEV Interagency Working Group
Friday, November 9th, 2018
10:00 – Noon
Portland State Office Building
800 NE Oregon St, Portland
Conference Room 1E

Topic was tabled until next meeting
ACTION ITEM – Cory will draft a response and circulate to the committee prior to the next meeting.

10:20 – 10:30 EV Awards discussion – Rick
Rick discussed a draft proposal on criteria for assessing nominated and open dealerships
ACTION ITEM – Committee members to provide feedback/suggestions regarding criteria or nominations.

10:30 – 10:40 Updated data regarding EVs registered in Oregon – Rick/Sata/Bill/Andrew
ODOT discussed ZEV registration data and the new OLIVR database. Identified a protocol for pulling, refining, and reviewing data.
ACTION ITEM – This topic is expected to continue through a Data Sub-Committee (ODOT, DEQ, & ODOE).


10:50 – 11:00 Sharing EV charger plan and budget w/ DOJ for EPA litigation – Cory

11:00 – 11:10 Finalize EV Week 2019 Sub-Committee; Volunteer/Nominate: Members, Chair, Etc.
  • Brian King – DAS (Chair?)
  • Rick Wallace – ODOE
  • Evan Elias – ODOE
  • Andrew Dick - ODOT
  • Elizabeth Elbel – DEQ; Cory Confirm?
DEQ is discussing with their sustainability team who should be on this committee

11:10 – 11:55 Roundtable
  • Transit Tool – Andrew
  • Electrify America – Andrew
  • EV Rebates– Michael
  • Oregon Solutions – Jessica
  • UM 1826, AR 599/609 – Julie, update, discussion on limits of statutory language
Website – Jessica
OHA work with geocoded addresses to locate multi-family dwellings continues; current focus is Income and Children per Household data.

11:55 – 12:00 Next Steps
- Next Meeting: December 14th from 10:00 – Noon, at PSOB Conf. Room 1E

Gerik Kransky, VW Mitigation Fund Analyst with DEQ joined us